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Chippewa Valle~ 

REGIONAL AIRPORT 

May 24, 2022 

Mr. Kevin Schlemmer 
U.S. Department of Transportation 
EAS & Domestic Analysis Division 
1200 New Jersey Ave., SE 
Washington, DC 20590 
202-366-3176 

Reference: Eau Claire Essential Air Service DOT-OST-2009-0306 and Order 2022-3-8 

Dear Mr. Schlemmer, 

Background - This letter constitutes the official comments of Chippewa Valley Regional Airport 
Commission, which is the official governing body of the Chippewa Valley Regional Airport (EAU), 
on the matter of Essential Air Service (EAS) proposals received in response to the Department's 
March 11 ,2022 request for Eau Claire service proposals. The request for proposals was the 
result of the March 10, 2022, notice of termination of service filed by SkyWest Airlines regarding 
its current EAS contract at Eau Claire. 

In response to the May 11 RFP deadline, three carriers offered proposals to provide Eau Claire 
EAS; Boutique Air, Southern Airways Express and Sun Country Airlines. 

Summary of EAS Proposals - Boutique Air's proposal would provide 24 weekly round trip flights 
between Eau Claire and Minneapolis (MSP), using single engine 8-passenger PC-12 aircraft. 
22,050 annual passengers are forecast on approximately 19,200 annual seats with a load factor 
of 115%. First year subsidy would be $4,395,741 with a 2% subsidy inflation in year two of 
service. 

Southern Airways Express offered three service proposals, all using 9-passenger Caravan 
aircraft. All proposals would offer service to MSP and Chicago ORD, with the difference being 
frequency allocation. 

Southern Airways Option A forecast 17,500 annual passengers on 22,140 seats with 17 round 
trips per week to MSP and 7 round trips per week to ORD. Load factor would be 79%. First year 
subsidy requirement would be $3,486,054 with a 2.5% annual subsidy inflation. 

Southern Airways Option B would offer 23 round trips per week to MSP and 7 round trips to ORD. 
Option B forecast 21,000 annual passengers on 27,666 annual seats and a 76% load factor. First 
year subsidy would be $3,912,345 with a 2.5% annual subsidy inflation. 

Southern Airways Option C would offer 24 round trips per week to MSP and 12 round trips to 
ORD. Option C forecasts 24,500 annual passengers on 33,192 annual seats with a 74% load 
factor. First year subsidy would be $4,590,500 with a 2% annual subsidy inflation. 
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In addition to this baseline service, Sun Country would offer a seasonally rotating second hub 
service of at least two round trips per week on each route. From late November to early April, 
service to Fort Myers would be offered (11 O total annual segments). From mid-April until early 
August, Orlando service would be offered (52 total annual segments). From October into mid
November, Las Vegas service would be offered (28 total annual segments). 

In total Sun Country would offer 400 annual segments, 74,400 annual seats and has forecast 
43,461 annual passengers and a load factor of 58%. Annual subsidy requirement would be 
$6,460,988. 

SkyWest Option - The Airport Commission also considered the option of allowing incumbent 
EAS provider SkyWest Airlines to rescind its EAS termination notice based on SkyWest's 
suggestion to Eau Claire that it would reduce EAU service to one round trip a day effective this 
summer for an indefinite period. This proposal also included the plan that eventually SkyWest 
would restore EAU service to two round trips to ORD, using a FAA Part 135 30-seat regional jets 
operated under DOT Part 380 Public Charter rules. We greatly appreciate the service SkyWest 
has provided us for more than a decade and we did give SkyWest's suggested course of action 
consideration. We have great concerns about the connectivity and reliability of the single round 
trip flight per day which SkyWest suggested would likely be a midday turn. We are also 
concerned about the amount of time necessary to develop the new Part 135/Part 380 product and 
how that product will be received by the traveling public. For these reasons, after careful 
consideration, we are declining to allow SkyWest to rescind its termination notice and remain our 
EAS provider. 

Analysis of New Service Proposals - The Airport Commission conducted a careful analysis of 
the five new service proposals of the three airlines that submitted bids in response to the DOT 
RFP. 

We greatly appreciate the interest of Boutique Air's in the Eau Claire market. However, the 
carrier's proposal is a single engine service proposal, and it appears to have an unrealistic 
passenger forecast. We decline at this time to waive our rights to twin engine service and reject 
the Boutique proposal. 

Similarly, we also greatly appreciate the interest of Southern Airways Express in the Eau Claire 
market. We learned during the Airport Commission meeting that Southern had withdrawn its 
proposal to offer Eau Claire EAS. 

Finally, we recruited Sun Country Airlines to submit a proposal to provide our EAS. We recognize 
that an Ultra-Low-Cost Carrier (ULCC) EAS proposal is unconventional. However, after careful 
consideration of the options available and the challenges and trends in small community air 
service, we find the Sun Country proposal the best option for preserving and growing our local air 
service. 

This proposal has tremendous traffic and revenue upside and a reasonable chance to see 
reduced subsidy need in future years. The ULCC segment of the airline industry is growing 
rapidly. ULCC service at large metro area peripheral airports is a key component of ULCC 
growth. Sun Country is based in nearby Minneapolis and has found great success expanding its 
service product into northern tier airports, such as Green Bay and Madison, Wisconsin and 
Duluth and Rochester, Minnesota. 

The service proposal we have developed with Sun Country has a baseline year-round offering of 
two flights per week to Minneapolis, which Sun Country uses as a hub and focus city. The 
proposal also offers a rotating second hub service, seasonally shifting from Fort Myers to Orlando 
to Las Vegas. At all times, EAS service is ONLY to two hubs. The second hub simply rotates 
seasonally among three major airports. Appendix A of this letter illustrates in detail the planned 
rotation of subsidy eligible second hub service. 

The Department has already recognized the importance of seasonality of demand in EAS 
contracts. Several EAS communities have seasonal frequency allocation adjustments, above and 
below the baseline of 12 round trips per week (30 to 50 seat aircraft) or other frequency variances 
for 9-seat carriers and markets. 



The Department has shown great wisdom in granting flexibility to EAS airports and their carrier 
partners in order to maximize traffic and provide services that truly serve the public. The Sun 
Country Airlines EAS proposal at Eau Claire flows from that precedent of flexibility; seasonal 
frequency allocations and use of a second hub or destination airport. 

Recommendation - The Chippewa Valley Regional Airport Commission would like to express their 
unanimous support for the Sun Country Airlines proposal to provide airline service to EAU. Sun Country 
Airlines provides an exciting opportunity to work with an Ultra-Low-Cost Carrier with a brand that is 
already known in our region. 

Please understand despite their unanimous support for Sun Country's proposal, the Airport 
Commission is deeply disappointed in the discontinuation of twice daily scheduled United Express 
service by SkyWest Airlines. We have worked hard to grow the United Airlines brand in our community 
over the last 12 years through our partnership with SkyWest Airlines and we are saddened that the 
national pilot shortage will no longer allow SkyWest Airlines to continue to provide the airline service we· 
currently enjoy in our community. 

We urge the Department to expedite the review and approval of our recommendation and the issuance 
of an Order awarding Eau Claire EAS to Sun Country Airlines. The carrier would like to begin service in 
November of 2022 and an airport security upgrade that will take several months to complete will be 
necessary prior to Sun Country starting service. This would also allow SkyWest to exit the market that 
month and move scarce pilot resources to other markets. The sooner Sun Country can load schedules 
and begin ticket sales the more successful the Sun Country service will be for Eau Claire, and 
ultimately for the EAS program. 

Thank you for your ongoing efforts to support small community air service and for providing this 
opportunity to comment on proposals to provide airline service to the Chippewa Valley Regional Airport. 

Sincerely, 

C l~~t,\l,\__., 
Charity Zich, C.M. 
Airport Director 



APPENDIX A: 
Illustration of Sun Country Subsidy Eligible Second Hub Annual Service Rotation 

Total Departures (annually) 
Month EAU-RSW MSP-EAU EAU-M(:0 EAU-LAS __ Total 
January 18 18 36, 

February 16 16 32 

March 36 18 
_-

:54 

April 18 1& 36 

May 16 4 20 

June 1& 18 36 
July 18 18 36, 

August 18 12 
--

30 

September 16 16 

October 18 16 34 
November-'- 4 18 12 34 
December 18 l& 36 

Annual Total 110 210 52. 2.& .400 

• Proposal is for 2-year term 

• MSP service will allow EAU .passengers to 

make connections across our broad network 

• Seasonal Fort Myers, Orlando, and Las Vegas 

service wm operate during periods of peak 

demand 

11 lAS seasonal s.ervi.:e will end before RSW $easonal t;ervice·com!Tll;!nte$ in November 

8 

-

EXAMPLE SCHEDULE PERIODS FOR SUBSIDY ELIGIBLE SECOND HUB 
OPERATION YEAR 1 

RSW: Nov 17, 2022 -April 23, 2023, 110 OPERATIONS 

MCO: May 25, 2023-August 20, 2023, 52 OPERATIONS 

LAS: Oct 5, 2023 - Nov 12, 2023, 28 OPERATIONS 


